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I Manager Pyper was fortunate in securing a return

engagement in order that the conference people
may have an opportunity of witnessing it. In the
neighborhod of forty thousand people saw the
picture during the time it was shown here and
on the last day it was necessary to turn hundreds

V away who had put off attending until the eleventh
hour. Unquestionably there will be great crowds
at the showing of the picture during the four days
of next week, as the regular conference crowds
will be augmented by those who overlooked the
opportunity of seeing the production previously.

It is the greatest picture ever put on the screen
and is replete with thrills and heart interest.

WILKES THEATRE

Some of the Wilkes players have been seen in
an entirely different guise this week in the parts
assigned to them in "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"

j the current offering at the State street theatre.
It is a bit startling to hear real swear words

pop out of the pretty mouth of Miss Nana Bryant,
the leading woman, but she says them Just as
though she meant them and as a crook and a
lady blackmailer she walks right up to all the
gentlemen and tells them where they "get off."
Nobody can get the better of her and all she
needs is the chance to make away with all of
the $200,000 involved. She plays with all the men
at their own game in order to help herself to the
money and is not the least particle ashamed of
"squealing" when she finds herself in a mess.
Miss Bryant's acting is certainly finished in
many of the excellent character portrayals she
has given.

From the unconsciously expressed sentiment
of the Cliff Thompson admirers, the powers that
be turning him into a hideous, half-craz- y hermit
with mangy hair and lost teeth was a mlstaKe.
However, doubtless Mr. Thompson himself wel-

comed the opportunity to show his versatility for
he entered wholly into the spirit of the vindictive
old lunatic.

The lion's share of the lines this time fell to
Paul Harvey. He seems so much at home in all
of his parts that it is hard to remember that he
is the same man off stage every week and all the
weeks. He did the hero part, writer,

and all, following the many complica-
tions without getting the least bit heated.

It is impossible, because of limited space to
give all of the minor parts the mention they de-

serve. Charlotte Treadway surprised everybody
in her character of a young woman newspaper
writer. Evidently all she has lacked up to this
time has been an opportunity to show what she
could do.

There is but one scenic effect in the whole
play, but the details of the stage setting were ex
ceptionally well taken care of.

REX

The final unfolding of the intricacies of "The
Red Circle" will be at the Rex theatre today and
tomorrow when the last chapter of the fourteen
weeks' serial will be shown. "Judgment Day" is
the title of the latest episode and concludes with
a happy ending of the romance of Ruth Roland,
the girl with the criminal taint and her victory
over the almost g tendency. Of
course she is married to Frank Mayo, the detec-tic- e

whose zeal in tracing the operations of the
red circle clan, led to her downfall. Added to

'JBf tne Sunday-Monda- y bill will be the eleventh
of "Uncle Sam at Work;" "The Lion's

Ward," and a two-ree- l comedy, "Sin on the Sab-

bath."
Louise Lovely, the girl who takes her name

from her physical appearance and the sweet
simplicity of her screen work, is the star of the
latest Bluebird masterplay, "The Grip of Jeal- -

)

ousy," booked for the Rex on Tuesday, Wednes- -

day and Thursday.
An added attraction of the Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday bill will bo a score of slides of
the Willard-Mora- n championship fight of March
25 in New York. These pictures were taken at
the ringside and show tho progress of the fight
in each round together with all the important
blows struck during the ten-roun- d battle.

The latter part of the week the last episode of
tho series of fourteen "Graft" stories will head
the bill.

LIBERTY

The big Pathe serial, "Tho Iron Claw," heads
the Liberty bill for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
The sixth chapter which is to bo shown today, is
entitled "The Spotted Warning."

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN, AS SHE APPEARS IN
"SUMURUN" WHICH WILL BE SEEN AT

THE ORPHEUM THE WEEK START-
ING APRIL 9TH WITH A

COMPANY OF FIFTY

The feature drama of the y

bill will be the Red Feather photoplay,
"The Target" with Hobart Boswroth in the lead-

ing role. It is said that Bosworth, who is a vet
eran of the speaking stage and a pioneer of the
screen, never appeared to better advantage than
in this subject. The story is based on the old
but ever-ne- subject of the unchanging love of a
mother for her son.

Tho program for tho last four days of the
week will be a return engagement of "Damaged
Goods." The tremendous expense incidental to
the showing of the big subject, which held the
screen at the Liberty for a record-breakin- g week
in December, has made it impossible for the
smaller exhibitors of this territory to book the
picture. The management of the Liberty be-

lieving that thousands of conference visitors who
will bo in the city at tho end of the week, should
have a i mnce to see the subject, booked the re-

turn engagement.
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--THE DEVIL HE DID"
With Myrtle Villi nml Edward Hume
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MOORE, O'llHIEN & CORMACK M

Speed Boyrt H
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S. D. EVANS
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48 State St. SALT LAKE CITY H

"AS I REMEMBER THEM" I
By Judge C. C. Goodwin H
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pANTAGEg
Unequalled Vaudeville

On Broadway

TRIPLE HEADLINE BILL

NOW PLAYING

A scintillating ga'axy of pretiy girls, pretty
music, new comedians and fun makers.

The biggest laughing bill of
the season

"THE OFFICE GIRLS"
A bevy of shapely maids and clever

comedians

THER BIG ACTS 5

Three slums dally Price, 10, 20, 30 cents. H


